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1. Of the four gospels ___________________ was usually the most popular in the first several centuries of the church’s history. It contains the greatest quantity of Jesus’ _____________, including his most famous sermon (the ______________ on the ____________; Chaps 5-7), which in turn includes some of his most well-known teachings ( e.g., the __________________________, the _____________  _______________, and the _____________________, ___________________).

2. Why does Blomberg suggest that Matthew’s Gospel was placed first in our canon list?




3. Where do the five major blocks or sermons in Matthew’s Gospel occur and where are the summary statements of each section found for the five blocks in question 3?




4.What do theologians mean by the thought that Matthew wrote his gospel to show the tension between particularism and universalism? 





5. What is so unique about the following passages in Matthew?

10:5-6?  

15:24?  

2:1-2?

28:19?

6.  Why would Matthew often called the “Teacher’s Gospel”? 




7. What is meant by the titles,  “Son of David?”    “Son of Man?”   

“Son of David” means:



“Son of Man” means:
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8. Why does Kingsbury vigorously defend the title “Son of God” as the key Christological title for Matthew?





9. Blomberg suggests the title “Lord” is perhaps the most significant title of all for Matthew. Why?





10. The references to “God with us” brackets the entire gospel. Where are these references found to this Christological title?



11.  Matthew repeatedly cites Old Testament passages, over half of them not found in any other Gospel, which he introduces with a “___________________ __________________” to show how Jesus has accomplished that to which those texts ultimately pointed.

12.  Matthew shows that Jesus is “greater than” all three major Old Testament categories of national leaders -- _____________________, _______________, and _______________.  What does this statement mean?






13. Matthew’s unique and characteristic oligopistoi (“you of little faith”) in Matthew 8:26; ______________ and ____________ does not emphasize what faith the disciples may have but rebukes them for how small a quantity it is---not even that of a ________________ of ______________ __________.


14. How is Peter described in Matthew’s gospel? In a positive or negative manner?  Is Peter any better or worse than the other disciples?




15.  What three terms may describe different leaders in Matthew’s church?




16.  What is Blomberg’s conclusion in the first paragraph under C. Purpose and Audience of Matthew’s Gospel?
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